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Resumen

Ei castor (Casfor canadensrs) fue introducido al archipiélago de Tiena del Fuego en

r946. En su hábitat nativo, ia riqueza y abundancia cie especies oe aves acuaticas

en pozones de castor es mucho mayor que en arroyos y lagunas cercanas. Un

potencial mecanismo expl¡cativo para el mayor uso de los pozones por aves

acuáticas es un aumento en ia disponrbi¡idad de alimento resultante cie procesos

batfom-up gatillados por el embalsam¡ento del arroyo por el castor. En este estudio

se ¡nvestigó la relación entre aves acuáticas y pozones de castor y se comparó con

la de los cuerpos de agua nativos.

La r¡queza de especies de aves acuáticas fue mayor en pozones que en los

hábitats nativos para tres de cinco grupos aviares de forrajeo definidos a-pnon:

herbívoros, omnivoros y piscivoros. En contraste, la r¡queza de aves carnívoras no

dif¡rió entre hábitats y la de carnívoros de orilla fue mayor en arroyos. El análisis de

matena orgán¡ca bentónica que complementó las observac¡ones de aves mostró

mayor disponibilidad en pozones que en arroyos, pero no hubo diferencias

significativas con lagunas. No se detectaron d¡ferenc¡as en r¡queza o densidad de

macroinvertebrados entre los distintos hábitats.

Este estud¡o provee evidenc¡a de que la ¡ntroducc¡ón de castor en Tierra del Fuego

ha teñ¡do un efecto signif¡cat¡vo sobre las aves. Se pred¡ce que los efectos tróficos

bottom-up del castor en los arroyos resultantes en un aumento en la disponibilidad

de alimento para las aves acuát¡cas serán de relativamente corta duración. En el

contexto de un proyecto de erradicación de castores, es poco probable que Ia

eliminacién de pozones resulte en una reducción de la disponibil¡dad de hábitat

para las aves acuáticas, al contrario, la erradicación podría aumentar la

dispon¡biiidad de hábiiai al peím¡t¡r e¡ restablec¡mienio de iús ar¡-oyos.



Abstract

Beavers (Castor canadensrs) were introduced to Tierra del Fuego in 1946. ln their

native habitat, waterbird richness and abundance in beaver ponds is much higher

than in the adjacent rivers and than in concurrent lagoons. A potential explanatory

mechanism for the higher use of beaver ponds by waterbirds is an increase in food

resources resulting from trophic bottom-up processes triggered by beaver rrver

damm¡ng. ln this study I assessed the relationsh¡p between waterbirds and beaver

ponds in Tierra del Fuego and compare it to that of native water bodies.

Bird species r¡chness was higher in ponds than in native limnic habitats for thÍee of

the five avian foraging groups defined a-pr7or: herbivores, omnivores and

piscivores. ln contrast, richness of carnivorous birds did not differ between habitats

and richness of shoreline camivorous birds was higher in streams. Data on benthic

organic matter that complemented the bird surveys showed h¡gher stocks in ponds

as compared to streams, but no significant difference wás detected when compared

to lagoons. No differences were detected between habitats for dens¡ty or richness of

macroinvertebrates.

This study provides evidence that beaver introduction ¡nto the T¡erra del Fuego

Archipelago has had signif¡cant effects on aquatic birds. Bottom-up trophic effects of

beaver establishment ¡n streams resulting ¡n ¡ncreased abundance of food resources

for aquatic birds are expected to be relatively short-lasting. ln the context of a

project of beaver eradicat¡on in the Archipelago, the elimination of ponds is unlikely

to reduce habitat availab¡lity for aquatic birds, on the contrary, eradication could

reñder increased hab¡tat ava¡lability by allow;ng the reeslablish!"nent ci strÉáms.



Introduction

Beavers (Castor canadensis Kuhl, 1820) have histor¡cally been explo¡led for their fur.

and th¡s was both the cause for their near extinction in North America (Rosell ef a/.

2005), as well for the¡r introduction to the Argentinean side of the Tierra del Fuego

Archipelago (hereinafier TdF), in 1946. The Fuegian landscápe offered a su¡table

combination of wetlands, woodlands and absence of predators for the successful

establishment of beavers and, while a fur industry failed to developed in the area, the

25 initial beaver couples gave way to the spread and establishment of the species

throughout nearly the entire Arch¡pelago (Lizarralde 1993, Anderson ef a¿ 2009 ). A

survey canied out over a decade ago estimated over 100,000 individuals and a mean

density of 1 beaver colony per km of stream only on the Chilean side of TdF (Skewes ef

a/.2006).

Judging from their habitat engineer¡ng capacity and the effects they have on the¡r native

range, it is predicted that beavers have the potential to cause signif¡cant efiects at all

levels of the ecological hierarchy rn TdF, however only a fraction of those potential

effects have been studied and confirmed (Crooks 2002, Silva & Saavedra 2008).

Stud¡es can¡ed out so far show that the impact of beavers on riparian vegetation,

aquatic macroinvertebrates and fish are similar in magnitude and direct¡on to those on

their native range (Vila ef al. 1999, Anderson et al. 2006, Anderson & Rosemond 2007,

Anderson et at. 2AO9, Arismend¡ 2009). ln th;s context, the present study aims to



contr¡bute to the understanding of beaver effects on the Fueguian ecosystem, this time

focusing on the response of aquatic birds to the changes brought by beavers on the

freshwater ecosystems of TdF.

Beavers build dams on rlvers and streams, creating ponds. ln North America, their

range of origin, waterbird richness and density in beaver ponds ¡s significantly higher

than in adjacent rivers and than expected from habitat availability (Grover & Baldasarre

'1995. Merend¡no ef a/. 1995, Mccall ef a/- 1996, Rempel ei al. 1997. McKinstry ef al

2001). Furthermore, waterbird presence in beaver ponds is higher than in concurrent

lagoons of geolog¡cal origin (Peterson & Low 1977, Bulluck & Rowe 2006, Longcore el

al. 2006, Nummi & Hahtola 2008). A potential explanatory mechanism for the higher

use of beaver ponds by waterbirds ¡s an increase ¡n food resources result¡ng from

trophic bottom-up processes triggered by beaver river damm¡ng. R¡ver damm¡ng

obstructs flow, ¡ncreasing retention of sedrments. This, together w¡th the extra input of

allochtonous material to the water body such as leaves and bark from beaver foraging

activ¡t¡es, result in increased availab¡lity of organic matter for detr¡tivol"ous

macroinvertebrates and of nutrients for producers (Na¡man & Melillo 1984, Franc¡s ef al.

'l 985, McDowell & Na¡man 1986, Naiman ef a¿ 1 986; Devito & D¡llon 1 993). The

bottom-up hypothesis predicts that productivity in the producer and decomposer trophic

levels is limited by resources, and thus an increase in these resources will result in an

increment in the biomass produced at these levels that will be transmitted up the food

chain, although with decreasing strength since some energy w¡ll be lost in every link of

the chain (Hairston ef at 1960, Fretwell 1987, Herenden 1995, Lampert & Sommer

1997). Follow¡ng this reasoning. in beaver ponds the increment in resources for

macrophytes, phytoplankton and detritivore macroinvertebrates resulting from river

damming will boost product¡vity in these levels. and this effect will be transmitted up the



trophic chain, reaching aquatic birds sooner or later depending on the¡r position ¡n it

(primary, secondary or tertiary consumers). Several empir¡cal studies in the Northem

Hemisphere suppo.t this prediction by report¡ng increases in biomass andlor density of

various aquatíc assemblages as a result of beaver activity (e.9. Hanson & Cámpbell

1963, McDowell & Naiman 1986, N4argolis et al. 2001, Ray ef a/. 2001, Longcore ef a/.

2006, Anderson & Rosemond 2007, Krylov et al. 2007; reviewed in Collen & Gibson

2001 and Rosell ef a/. 2005).

In TdF, freshwater bod¡es of glacial orig¡n are a common feature in the landscape. Their

oligotroph¡c nature of these habitats means that their productiv¡ty is likely to be at least

part¡ally l¡mited by nutrient availability, making them good candiddes for the expression

of the described trophic effect of beaver establishment (Smith 1985, lturraspe & Urciolo

2000, Ar¡smendi 2009). ln addit¡on, Anderson & Rosemond (2007), studying the impact

of beavers in Navarino lsland (part of TdF), found that beaver ponds had a h¡gher

stand¡ng crop of basal resources for detritivores (wood and benthic organic matteo and

higher macroinvertebrate biomass than und¡sturbed stream reaches, and Arismendi

(2009) showed that beaver ponds held a higher density of macroinvertebrates, while

introduced f¡sh (Sa/¡ro frutta Linnaeus, 1758) had a h¡gher growth rate and higher

relative weight ¡n beaver ponds than ¡n streams, and he concluded that the higher

ava¡lab¡l¡ty of resources (macroinvertebrates) seemed the most l¡kely mechan¡sm

explaining the improvement in trout fitness. The results of both these studies are

coherent with what is expected from a bottom-up trophic effect of beavers in Fuegutan

waterbodies.

So far, no study in TdF has assessed whether beaver ponds prov¡de suitable habitat for

waterbirds, less whether they are preferred over'natural' water bod¡es. ln this study I

assess the relationship between waterbirds and beaver ponds and compare it to that of



nat¡ve water bodies. S¡nce ¡t is proposed that the effects of beavers on aquatic birds w¡ll

ma¡nly result from a change brought by the spec¡es upon the trophic chain, I base my

analysis on avian foraging groups. I compare species r¡chness and density of avian

foraging groups in beaver ponds in relation to undisturbed streams and iagoons of

sim¡lar size. lf an increment in basal resources and nutrients in beaver ponds is

result¡ng in greater ava¡lab¡lity of food resources for b¡rds in TdF, each av¡an foraging

group should be richer in species and have a h¡gher density ol ind¡viduals in beave!-

ponds as compared to undisturbed streams and lagoons. The analysis of a data set on

aquatic macro¡nvertebrates and benthic organic matter complements the bird

observations, be¡ng expected that the availab¡lity of these resources increases as a

result of the same mechanrsms act¡ng upon the birds.
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Methods

Sludy sife

Tierra del Fuego ¡s an archipelago located at the southernmost t¡p of South America

(54-56'S). This study took place on the Ch¡lean side of the ma¡n ¡sland, lsla Grande

(Fig. 1). This lsland has a very marked env¡ronmental gradient that runs from NE to

SW. tn the northem part the tenain is flat and precipitations are scarce (250 mmy-'). To

the south, mean altitude increases towards the Darw¡n Mountain Range, prec¡pitation

also increases (400 mm yr) and becomes more seasonally homogenous (Moore 1983,

Itunaspe & Urc¡olo 2000).

Th¡s study took place in two areas of the forest-steppe ecotone (Figs. 1 & 2), with in

Karukinka Natural Park, a 300 ha pr¡vate protected area managed by the Wildlife

Conservation Society. Permanent and temporary water bodies of glac¡al origin are a

widespread feature throughout the landscape. The watersheds of the study sltes are

located in the trans¡tion towards the Andean hydrogeographic zone, w¡th the drainage

network still retaining to a significant degree the gentle slope and limited flow of the

steppe zone (lturaspe & Urciolo 2000). As a result, water bodies are relat¡vely shallow.

Nat¡ve streams and lagoons in a mixture of native steppe vegetat¡on are characterized

by grasses, sedges and shrubs, and forests, dominated by tree species of the genus

Nothofagus (Moore 1983). On the other hand, vegetation in the vicinity of beaver ponds

is a meadow r¡ch ¡n forbs and grasses that results from the foraging actú¡1¡es of these

rodents, where any initial trce canopy cover is reduced up to 30 m from the water edge

(Anderson ef a/. 2006).



names. Karukinka Nalural Park is del¡mited ¡n green. A black and a striped star indicate each of
the two study sites (see Fig. 2 for deta¡lod maps of study sites).

Oryan¡c mafter and aguatic macrc¡nveñebrates

I analyzed a dataset on benthic organic matter and macroinvertebrates that was

collected between October and November 2006 by Dr. Christopher Anderson, as part of

a private consuttancy to WCS. Raw data was prov¡ded as a result of this consultancy,

but no analys¡s has so far been conducted on them. Although the bird surveys were

carr¡ed out in 2008-2009, the macroinvertebrate community compos¡tion and

abundance in New Zealand streams, wh¡ch are s¡milar to those of TdF in geological



origin, climatic conditions and nulrients, has been considered to be interannually stable

in the long term, as long as no extreme variat¡ons in climate occur (Scarsbrook 2002,

Collier 2007), which has not been the case for ihe 2006-2008 period (Arismend¡ 2009).

The methods used to collect these data are as follows: benth¡c organic matter samples

were laken with a core-sampler (0.7 m2¡ from beaver ponds, free-flow¡ng streams (nol

paired with ponds) and lagoons ¡n the sunoundings of Vicuña base camp (marked with

a striped star in Fig 1 .). Three sub-samples were taken per replicate. Samples were

passed first through a sieve of 1mm mesh size to separate coarse benthic organic

matter (CBOM) and then through one of 250Um mesh size to separate f¡ne benthic

organ¡c matter (FBOM). Samples were dried at 60"C and ashed at 500"C to determine

ash-free dry mass (AFDM).

Samples of macroinvertebrates where taken with the same core sampler on the same

sites for benthic organic matter samples, with three sub-samples on each site. They

were passed through a sieve of 250 mesh s¡ze and slored in ethanol. ln the laboratory,

macroinvertebrates were separated from detritus under the microscope and identified to

the lowest possible taxonomic level according to Femández and Dominguez (2001) and

Anderson (2004).

Avian fonging groups and habitat use

A prel¡minary list of the waterbirds that occur in our study area was made based on field

guides (Venegas 1994, Couve & V¡dal 2003). For the purpose of th¡s study, we

considered waterb¡rds to be those who live and feed in association to inland wetland

habitats, as described in Victoriano ef a/. (2006) and V¡lina ef al. (2006). Add¡tionally,

we also considered for this study those terrestr¡al birds that do not live in the water, büt



who are usually found in the sunoundings of wetlands and feed on r¡parian aquatic

resources (see Table 1). Birds were classified ¡nto foraging groups. according to the

diet and feed¡ng behavior described in Johnson & Goodall (1965), Fjetdsá & Krabbe

(1990), Del Hoyo efal (1992), Fry & Fry (1992) and Todd (1996) (Table 1).

Waterb¡rd surveys were conducted on beaver ponds, free-flow¡ng rivers (not paired with

ponds) and lagoons from 6.30 to 12.00 a.m. in November 20OB (1"!151h) and January

2009 ('!4rh-29th). Beaver ponds and lagoons were censused us¡ng flush-counts, foltowed

by 1o-minutes point-counts with a period of adaptation of 5 minutes. Free-flow¡ng rivers

were censused using flush-counts along l¡near transect counts of 500 m along the nver

course (Gregory et al. ?Oc4). Census were suspended on days of heavy rain. Sampled

sites were selected in a random manner based on maps, aerial photographs and

exploratory walks, but also subject to arcessibility. ln order to avoid species-area

effects, lexcluded ponds/lagoons considered too large for one point-counts. Each site

was surveyed only once, and srtes were separated from each other by at least 1 km to

prevent double-count¡ng of birds. ln order to allow compar¡son between hab¡tats, bird

richness and abundance were standardized by area of surface water surveyed.

Hectares were used as the basic sufface unit because it is frequently used for bird

surveys on lentic water bodies (e.9. Merendino ef a/. 1995). Although it is a

counterintuit¡ve unit for streams, it allows compárison between hábital types (for

visual¡zation purposes ¡t might help to think that a 500 m stretch of a 20 m wide stream

would approx. span t hectare of water surface). Area was estimated by assuming an

elliptical shape of ponds/lagoons and measuring the transverse and conjugate

diameters with a Rangefinder. For r¡vers. we assumed a rectangular shape and

measured average width of the stream us¡ng the Rangef¡nder.
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camP and surrounding area.
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To allow comparison between the effects of beavers on théir nailve and introduced

ranges, a list of those waterbirds that prefer beaver ponds in North America was made.

Finally, based on the b¡bliography and the results obtained, a conceptua¡ model of the

effect of beaver on Fueguian streams ¡s proposed.

Table 1. Waterbirds and tenestrial blrds closely ássociated to wetlands that occur ¡n the
area.

Herb¡vores Shofeline camivoreg

Anas sibilatríx2 Poeppig, 1829

Fulica armillatalv ¡eillot, 1 817

Nycticorax nyct¡co raxt 2 s Linnaeus, 1 758

Cal¡dris baírdii'? Coues, 1861

C at¡d r¡s fu sc¡cotl¡ s' Vieillot, 1 I 1 I
G a tt¡ nago pa rag ua¡ae3Vieitlot, 1 81 6

Vaneltus ch¡tens¡s'' lVolina. 1 782

Pardiraltus sangu¡nolentusTswainson 1838

C¡nclodes tuscusf vie¡¡lot. 1818

C í nclodes oustalef¡/'Scott,'1 -oOO

C¡ nctodes patag o nicus 
f Gmelin, 1 789

C ¡ stotho ru s pl ate ns,s2'Latham, 1 790

Lessonla rufa''Gmelin, 1 789

Camivo!€s

Lophonetta speculaioides' 5 King, 1 828

Tachyeres patachonicus12 5 King, 1831

Ro and¡a rolland3Quoy & Gaimard, 1824

P¡sc¡vores

Podoeps ma./br' 2 Boddaert 1 /83

Megaceryle rorquala14 Linnaeus, 1 766

Phalacrocorax órasiirarus 3 5 Gmelin. 1789

Omnivorcs

Anas flavirostis2 v ieillot. 1816

Anas georgical 5 Gmelin, 1 789

Anas ptatalea5 
"tieillot, 

1816

Anas specularisl 2 King, 1828

for foraging Johnson et(1References fo foragrng groups: Johnson and Goodall (
3F¡eldsá & Krabbe ('1990) ^fry Arry (r992) slodd (1996).
* Terrestrial birds-

l0



Data analyses

Data on standing crops of total benthic organic matter (BOM), CBOM and FBOM,

macroinvertebrate taxa richness and density, and bird abundance did not comply with

the assumptions of normality and homocedasticity. so differences between habitat

types were assessed us¡ng the non-parametr¡c Kruskall-Wallis one-way analys¡s of

variance by ranks and Mann-Vvlt¡tney U tests. The Least Significance Difference in

ranks was used as a post-hoc test to determine the source of s¡gnificant differences.

Conelation between standing stocks of organic matter ¡n the different fraction slzes and

macro¡nvertebrate density and r¡chness was assesseC using Spearman's correlation

coeff¡cient. The software M¡nitabo was used to perform all the afore mentioned

statistical analyses. The software PAST@ (Hammer et al.2OO1) was used to generate

rarefaction curves to allow comparison of spec¡es richness between sets of

observat¡ons with d¡fferent sample size. Finally, Moran's lwas calculated to test for

random spatial distribution of the data (see Append¡x 1).
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Results

Standing stocks of BOM, CBOM and FBOM were all s¡gnificantly h¡gher (3-5 times) ¡n

beaver ponds compared to streams, and values in lagoons did not differ from those in

either of the other two habitats (Table 2).

ln total, thirty{hree macroinvertebrate taxa were ¡dentified (Table 4). There was no

s¡gnificant difference between density of macroinvertebrate in ponds, streams and

lagoons. Macrornvertebrate r¡chness had similar values among the three habitat types

(Table 2).

A significant positive correlation was found between BOM, CBOIV and FBOM and

macroinvertebrate density. The magnitude of the correlation decreased with decreasing

fraction size Oable 3). Macroinvertebrate richness was not corelated to organic matter

standing stock in any fract¡on size (Table 3).

(Table 5). No spatial autocorelation was found between the variables studied

(Appendix 1), but the lack of a veh¡cle and d ifficu lt accessibility of the area sign¡ficantly

l¡mited the number of sites that could be located and reached, result¡ng ¡n an unequal

final sample size for the different hab¡tats (14, 19 & 19 for lagoons, ponds and streams

respectively). The species accumulation curves for each habitat did not leve! off with the

number of sites sampled (data not shown), so rarefaction cllrves were constructed to

compare species richness in each habitat forthe srnallest sample s¡ze (14 sites). At this

sample size, there were no dífferences between hab¡tats for cam¡vorous b¡rds (Figs. 3-

5). For shorel¡ne carnivores richness was significantly higher in streams, followed by

12



lagoons and then by ponds (Figs. 6-8). ln contrast, omnivore b¡rd spec¡es richness was

higher at ponds, followed by lagoons and then by streams (Figs. 9-1 1). Finally, no

herb¡vores or piscivores were observed at streams nor Iagoons, while species richness

for these two groups was low, but greater than zero in ponds (Figs. 12 & 13).

Density of b¡rds could not be compared between the three habitat types s¡nce there is

no equivalent procedure to rarefaction for estimating species dens¡ty for smaller sample

sizes. Thus, only pond and stream habitats were compared for this variable. Omnivore

abundance was greater ¡n beaver ponds than streams, wh¡le there were no significant

d¡fferences for shoreline carnivore density (F¡9. 14). For the other forag¡ng groups no

significant differences could be tested because the¡r scarce presence in the surveys

(only one or two sightings per habitat type) did not allow stat¡stical compar¡son.

Twenty spec¡es of b¡rds were identified as occupy¡ng beaver ponds in a higher

proportion to availabilily in North America (Table 6). The North American waterbird

community had one foraging group that is not present in TdF, namely that of shoreline

omn¡vores. Herbivores and shoreline camivores were the most species-rich groups ¡n

North America, wh¡le in TdF the group of shoreline carnivores was the most spec¡es-

rich, and herbivores were only comprised by one confirmed species (Tables 5 & 6). The

omn¡vore group in ponds was composed by three species of dabbling ducks of the

genus Anas both ¡n the native and the introduced ranges of the beaver, but vürile in

North America this is the group with a low relative number of species, ¡n TdF the group

¡s the richest of the strict waterbird species (¡.e. exclud¡ng shoreline carnivores). ln

contrast, the also species-poor groups of cam¡vores and piscivores ¡n North Amer¡can

ponds mainta¡n th¡s posit¡on in Fueguian ponds (Tables 5 & 6).

The conceptual model of the effect of beaver establishment on Fuegu¡an streams on

waterb¡rds is p.esented in Figu.e 15.
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Table 2. Standing stocks (g AFDM/m?) of BOI\r4, CBOIVI and FBOIVI and macroinvertebrate density (n'ind./m2) and r¡chness (ntaxa/m'?). Valués
correspond to median, first and third quartiles are in parenthesis. Differences between habitats vr'Ére assessed using a Kruskall-Wall¡s analysis of
variance by ranks, followed by a poslhoc LSD test. H Statistic, degrees of freedom (Df) and sjgnificance value (p) for KW are shown. Different cap¡tal
letters indicate siqnificant d¡fferences between habitats*.

Beaver pond

(n=8)

Slream

(n=10)

Lagoon

(n=s)

H Df p

BOM 1 12 (0 53-1.4) A 0 30 (0.24-0 51) B 0 80 (0 49-1 4) AB 12.92 2 0 002

CBOM 0 52 (0 4-0 67) A 0 r0 (0 08-0 16) B 0.32 (0 20-1 03) AB 12.O0 2 0 002

FBOM 0 64 (0.53-0.77) A 0 20 (0 16-0.36) B 0.39 (0.21-0 40) AB 13.19 0.001

Macroinvertebrate dens¡ty 253.6 (140.0-578.5) 100 5 (21 9-199.0) 279.0 (186.7 422.9) 5 2 0.067

Macroinvertebrate richne6s 12.6 (10.9-12.9) 10.7 (6.2-1 3.5) 10.5 (10 5-13.3) 075 2 0.721
.A power test for ANOVA was used to obtain a of the pow6r of the KW for thjs data set (Mahoney & Magel 1996). The power
the test was high (>0 B) for n=10 and B (ponds and streams) but lower (<0 4) for n=3 (lagoons). Lack of signif¡cant differences between lagoons a d
other habitats should thus be interpreted w¡th caution.

Table 3. Correlation between benthic organic matter in its ditferent fraction sizes and
macroinvertebrate density and richness. The t statistic and p value for Spearman's correlatlon is
given.

Spearman's p t p

BO¡il
Density 0.648 3.709 <<0.01

R¡chness 0.235 1 .052 0.306

C BOM
Dens¡ty 0.595 3 225 <0 01

Richness all 0.16§ 0.o74 0.471

FBOIV
Density 0.583 3129 <0.01

Richness 0.296 1 .351 0.1 93
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Table 4 List ofthe macroinvertebrate taxa found on Vicuña frase camp and their occurTence in the three different habitat types

Ponds Streams La0o0n

Class $ubclass Orde r Suborder Sub cohort Familv Subfamily Genus

Aráchn¡da Acari Acariformes Prostigmata Hydrachnidia x X X

Bivalvia Heterodonta Veneroida Sphaeriidae P¡s¡d¡um X X

Branch¡opoda Diplostraca Cladocera x X X

Clitellata Oliqochaeta X X X

Entoqnatha Collembola Entomobryomorpha X

Gastropoda Lymnae¡dae Lymnaea x

Hirud¡nea x x

lnsecta

Coleoptera

Dyst¡cidae x x x

Hydroph¡lidae x x

Scirtidae x

D¡ptera

Ceratopogonrdae x X x

Chironomidae

Orthocladiinae x X X

Podonominae X

Tanypodinae x x X

Chironominae Chiranonus x X x

Simuliidae G¡qantodax x

Tabanidae X

Tipulidae X x X

Ephemeroptera Baetidae Andeslops X
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Table 5. L¡st of birds observed during the surveys and their occurrence the Cifferent habitats.

Pond Stream Lagoon
Herbivores

XAnas sibilatnx
Omnivorcs

X
X
X

X X
x

Anas flavírcstris'*
Anas georgica..
Anas specular¡s
Carn¡vorcs

X
X xLa phonetta specu I a iotdes

T ac h ye re s p a tac h o n ¡c u s
P¡sc¡vores

XPhalacrccorax brasilia n us
Shoreline camivores

X

X
x

X
X
x
X
X

X
X

X
X

Nyct¡corax nyct¡corax
Cal¡dis fuscí&il¡s
Crrclodes iuscus
Clnciodes sp..
Gall¡naga paragua¡ae
Lessonla rufa
Vane us chilensis

between
the dlstance they were recorded rogether
*'These species are herbivores but switch to an omnivore diet during the breeding
season, when this study was conducted (Del Hoyo et ai. 1 992. Todd 1996).

Table 6 List of the b¡rds ihat have been recorded using beaver ponds in a higher

(2006).
Foraging grcups; todd (1996), rDel Hoyo et al. (1992), §Fry & Fry (1992).

to iheir ¡n the in No.th America.
Herb¡vores P¡scivores
Aythya coftaris'" r Donovan, '1809

Anas dlscors2i Linnaeus, 1766

Aú sponsal¿tt Linnaeus, 1758

Anas americana2t Gmel¡n. 1789

Branta canadens¡s7 2r Linnaeus. 1758

GavE tmmer Brunntcn. 1/ti4
Mergus merganselt L¡nnaeus, 1758

Megaceryle a/cyon 13 § Linnaeus. 1758

Shorcl¡ne omnivores
Porzana caral¡n a'' r Linnaeus. 1 758

0mnivores Shoreline camivores
Anas platyrhynchos"' Linnaeus, 1758

Anas rubripes2" Brewsier. 1902

AnaS crecca' Lrnnaeus 1/58

Botau rus lent¡g¡nasus¡' r Racketi, 1 81 3

Ardea herad¡as - Linnaeus 1758

Galt¡nego galtnago ' L innaeus 1758

Act¡t¡s macutar¡us1rt Linnaeus I 766

Tringa solitarial ¡ \Nilson, 1 813

Carn¡vores
Lophodytes cucullalusrzJ r Linnaeus, 1758

Padytymbus pod¡cepsrt L¡nnaeus. 1 758

Bucepha!a clangula2.¡ Linnaeus, 1758

et al. (1997), 'Lonqcore et al.
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Figures 3-5. Rarefaction curves for carnivorous birds at the different hab¡tat types. Red lines indicate the estimated
species richness at each sample size, blue lines indicate 95% confidence ¡ntervals. There were no sign¡ficant d¡fferences
between habitat types al sample size =14.
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Figures 6-8. Rarefaction curves for shoreline carnivorous birds at the different habitat types. Red lines indicate the est¡mated
species richness at each sample size, blue l¡nes ¡nd¡cate 95% confidence intervals. Different capital letters indicate s¡gnificant
differences between habitat types at sample size = 14.
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Figures 9-11. Rarefaction curves for omnlvorous b¡rds at the different hab¡tat types. Red lines ¡ndicate the est¡mated
species r¡chness at each sample s¡ze, blue lines indicate 95% confidence ¡ntervals. Different capital letters ind¡cate
s¡gn¡f¡cant differences between habitat types at sample size = 14.
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Figure 12. Rarefaction curve for herbivorous b¡rds in
beaver ponds. Red lines indicate the estimated spec¡es
richness at each sample size, blue lines indicate 95%
confidence ¡ntervals. No species were observed at streams
or lagoons.

Figure 13. Rarefaction curve for piscivorous b¡rds in beaver
ponds. Red lines ¡ndicate the estimated species richness
ai each sample size, blue lines indicate 95% confidence
intervals. No spec¡es were observed at streams or
lagoons.
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Shorellne c ¿r nt,Jor et

Figure 14. Density of omnivore and shoreline camivore birds
according to habitat type. Bars indicate first and third quart¡les and
c¡rcles indicate med¡ans. D¡fferent letters indicate significant
differences between habitat types.
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Figure I 5 Conceptual model ol the effect of beavers on aquatic birds thrcugh troph¡c bottom-up
p Tocesse§.
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Discussion

The TdF archipelago is home to eleven native and twelve introduced mammal species

with well-established populations (Anderson et al. 2006\. Of those species introduced,

the beaver is the most widespread and the one showing the highest number of potential

ecological effects in the nat¡ve ecosystem, even though only a fraction of them have

been verified for the Archipelago (Anderson ef a¿ 2006, Silva & Saavedra 20OB). The

exot¡c spec¡es present in the TdF provide an opportunity to ¡ncrease our understanding

on the ecologrcal mechanisms of biological ¡nvasions as well as on those that shaped

lhe Fueguian ecosystem pr¡or to these ¡ntroductions.

Rap¡dly accumulat¡ng ev¡dence ¡ndicates that the effects of beavers on TdF are similar

in direction and, to a lesser degree, in magnitude to those on their native range, and

can therefore be readily predicted comb¡ning knowledge of their nalural history with that

of the recipient ecosystem (Vila et al. 1999, Anderson et al. 2OOA, Anderson &

Rosemond 2007, Anderson et al. 2AA9, Arismendi 2009). The present study aimed to

invest¡gate if beaver ponds had a significant effect on the aquatic bird community and

on other birds closely associated to water bodies, as it occurs ¡n their range of origin

where beaver ponds have a h¡gher spec¡es richness and dens¡ty of waterb¡rds (e.9.

Merendino et al. 1995, Longcore e¿ a/. 2006).

In this study, spec¡es richness was higher ¡n ponds than in native limnic habitats for

three of the five avian foraging groups defined a-pioi: hetbivores, omnivores and

piseivores. Birds ¡n the herbivore group are exclusively primary consumers and are

therefore expecled to exhib¡t a higher difference between ponds and othe. habitats than



the other avian foraging groups. as the magnitude of the bottom-up effeci is expected to

decrease with increasrng number of links separating a certain troph¡c level from the

basal resources where the effect began (Lampert & Sommer.lggT). Consistent with this

idea, herbivorous birds are the group with the highest species richness of strict

waterbirds ¡n the North American bird communrty found in beaver ponds however, we

cannot say the same from this study, where herbivores were limited to one spec¡es (of

two potentially present, Table 1). The low relative spec¡es richness of this group is

probably not an artifacl of low sample size in this study but actually a characteristic of

southern TdF, as it can be seen in Tab¡e 1. There are at least two other herbivorous

waterbirds that reach the northem part of the lsland (Fulica ruf¡frons and Ful¡ca

leucoptera. Couve & Vidal 2003) but do not reach the southern pan. This could be an

¡ndicator of lower product¡vity of macrophytes in the southern part, perhaps influenced

by the lower temperalures (lturraspe & Urciolo 2000), which remains as a hypothesis to

be tested. The herb¡vorous A. sibilatrix found in beaver ponds migrates north in the

winier. avo¡d¡ng any of eventual effects caused by the drop in temperature (Venegas

'1994. Couve & V¡dal 2003). The same strategy is shared by two of the three observed

omn¡vore species, A. flavirostris añd A. georg¡ca (op.cif.). These and the other dabbling

ducks sieve mud and retain invertebrates in lheir lamellae (Todd 1996), being able to

efficiently forage on macroinverlebrates living both upon and ¡nside the benthos. Their

higher richness and density in ponds as compared to native water bodies could

nonetheless not be related to any changes in the macro¡nvertebrate commun¡ty, th¡s in

spite of a significant ¡ncrease in standing stock of organic matter in ponds and a positive

correlation between the latter var¡able and macroinvertebrate density. Given that

Anderson & Rosemond (2007) found a signilicant ¡ncrease in macroinvertebÍate

biomass as a result of beaver activ¡ty in Navaano lsland notwithstanding a lack of
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differences in macroinvertebrate dens¡ty, it would still be adequate to check for the

response of this laiter variable ¡n the present study area.

Carnivores and prscivores were also very scarce, something that could at least partially

be related to their position in the troph¡c chain. Higher order consumers are expected to

be scarcer than lower troph¡c levels (Elton 1927). ln fact, these two forag ing grou ps are

among those having the lowest species richness in ponds both in North America and

TdF. On the other hand, four of the cam¡vore and piscivore species ihat occur ¡n the

study area also forage in marine hab¡tats (L. specular¡o¡des, T. patachon¡cus, P. major

and P. brasilianus; Johnson & Goodall 1965, Venegas '1994), negatively ¡nfluenc¡ng the

probability of detection. ln lhe case of the only sighting of a piscivore species in this

study. and its presence in beaver ponds was probably more related to habitat

provisioning, or to a comb¡nation of the later and trophic effects, as ¡t corresponded to a

breeding colony of P. brasil¡anus nesting in the trees killed by the flooding caused by

the beaver. Thrs observation highlights the importance of factors other than food

availability in determining the select¡on of a certain habitat type. Provision of adequate

breeding sites is another ¡mportant factor influencing habitat select¡on by waterb¡rds

(Todd 1996). ln North America, vegetation interspersion has been found io be pos¡t¡vely

related to the presence of breeding pairs ¡n beaver ponds, which would be provide

tenitorial isolat¡on and cover for breeding pairs and nests (e.9. Edward & Ot¡s 1999i

Found ei a/. 2008).

In contrast to predictions, shorel¡ne omn¡vores showed the lowest species richness in

beaver ponds, and the h¡ghest in streams, although in terms of dens¡ty no difference

was observed between habitats. One possible explanat¡on for this result ¡s that one

dominant method of foraging in th¡s group ¡s peck¡ng on ¡nvertebrates that ¡¡ve h¡dden

añong the rocky substEte iJohnson & Goodall f965. Todd 1996. Couve & V¡dal 2003)
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!n beaver ponds, the rocky substrate is completely covered by soft sediment (Anderson

& Rosemond 2007) and, although other invedebrates live inside the sedlment, their

v¡sual local¡zat¡on will be limited (Lampers & Sommers 1997). Member species of th¡s

foraging group that are not particularly affected by th¡s change can still forage ¡n beaver

ponds. and the indtv¡duals lost from the gone spec¡es could be compensated by an

increase in the number of individuáls of the remaining species as a result of the h¡gher

availability of food in ponds, so that dens¡ty of the group remains s¡m¡lar between the

lwo hab¡tats. Macroinvenebrates living within the sediments will be nonetheless preyed

upon most efficiently by dabbling ducks, as mentioned above.

ln general terms, th¡s study provides evidence that the beaver has significant effects on

Fueguian birds Iiving in close association with freshwater bodies, effects that in most,

but not all cases are those expected from the changes the species causes ¡n ¡ts native

range. lt must be noted though that there are several factors hampering the abiliiy to

draw strong conclusions from this study. First, no stab¡lizat¡on in the species

accumulatron curues for each habitat was reached. meaning that a larger sampling

effort would have been necessary to fully account for the differences in the bird

communities, especially for the scarcer groups. A good way of ¡mprov¡ng sampling

efficiency other than increasing the number of sites is also increasing the number of

skilled observers A second observer can decrease in 15-25o/a the number of missed

brrds in a hab¡tat with relatively good v¡s¡b¡l¡ty such as water bodies (Preston 1970).

Another l¡mitat¡on of this study is that the analysis is l¡mited to trophic ¡nteractions, and

more specif¡cally only to bottom up effects. Even if these were the dominant forces in

this ecosystem, such an approach is a simplified version of reaFworld interactions and

the influence of top-down effects and competit¡on, among other factors. have been

ignored. lt is certainly possible that bottom-up and iop-down effects are operating
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simultaneously in determining species richness and abundance in a cerla¡n trophic

levels (Hairston et al. 1960, Herenden 1995, Lampert & Sommer 1997).

I m plications for m an agement

Currently, there ls an ongo¡ng bínationa¡ (Chilean-Argent¡nean) initiative to eradicale

beavers from the entire TdF Arch¡pelago, being pushed foMard by private and public

stakeholders (Parkes et al. 2009). The magnitude of economic and labor resources

required to carry out such endeavor urges that the largest possible amount of scientific

understanding on the various aspects of beaver biology, ecology and effects ¡s made

available ¡n order for stakeholders to make informed dec¡s¡ons ¡n all the stages of the

process. Below I summarize the implications of this study for this and other beaver

management lnitiat¡ves in TdF.

The effects of ¡ntroduced species are not static but vary significantly with t¡me. ln fact,

the impacts of introduced species can be thought of as having an acute phase

(immediate impacts) and a chron¡c phase (impacts that arise after a lag time and that

last in the longterm) (Strayer et al 2006).

Beaver ponds reach an eutroph¡c state quickly, after which productiv¡ty gradually

decreases until the ponds reaches a dystroph¡c state after approx. 10 years (Collen &

Gibson). Thus, at the local scale, the bottom-up troph¡c effect of beaver ponds is

temporary. For example. Renouf (1972) observed that act,ve beaver ponds housed

s¡gniflcantly more waterb¡rd broods than older ponds that had been abandoned by

beavers. Beavers move out of the colonized patch when the riparian vegetation has

been out-consumed, between 5-1 5 years after colonization (Müller-Schwar¿e & Sun

2003). lñ iheir native range. abandonment of the site allows vegelation to recover. so
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that the same patch can be recolonized after a few years (Müller-Schaze & Sun 2003,

Rosell ef al.2005).ln TdF however, the native tree species lack the capac¡ty to recover

from beaver flooding and cutting. so that there is l¡ttle or no recovery of the original

vegetation up to twenty years after beaver abandonment (Anderson et at. 2006,

Martinez-Pastur et al. 2006) and therefore, at least theoret¡cally, beavers would not re-

colonize the patch and the pond would be lost when the dam breaches from lack of

repair. ln real¡ty, as the density of beavers increases and the non-colonized stream

reaches become scarcer, beavers do recolonize old sites or settle in sub-optimal habitat

such as streams ¡n the steppe zone (Skewes ef a/_ 2006; Claudio Moraga, WCS,

persona¡ comm.). Recolon¡zed ponds will remain dysirophic (chronic effects) and thus

their trophic value will be permanently lower than in the initial years.

The preose time that it has taken beavers to reach carry¡ng capaclty in TdF and start

colon¡zing sub-optimal habitat and recolonize old sites is unknown, but it is likely that

we are still in a period in which a number of old ponds co-ex¡st in the landscape with

others that are relatively new. Thus, the results of this study probably do not correspond

ent¡rely either to acute nor chronic effects, but to a transitional state. Studies that take

into account pond age and their different¡al effects are encouraged, but unt¡l those are

available I predict. based on the available literature, that values in aquatic bird richness

and density in ponds w¡ll be h¡gher in the init¡al years, to gradually decrease and reach

values similar to natural lagoons, to finally decrease even further when ponds reach a

dystrophic state.

Management plans need to deal with effects according to the¡r time-frames. Acute

effects of species are of importance for short{erm management actions. For definitive,

longterm initiatives such as eradicat¡on, chronic efiects are more appropriate to use in

cost-benefit anaiysis. Beaver erad¡catron in TdF w¡ll ¡mply the elimination of ponds ¡n a
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been out-consumed, between 5-1 5 years after colon ization (l\ilüller-Schwaze & Sun

2003). In thetr native range, abandonment of the s¡te allows vegetation to recover, so

that the same patch can be recolonized afrer a few years (Müller-Schaze & Sun 2003,

Rosell ef a/. 2005). ln TdF however, the native tree species lack the capacity to recover

from beaver flooding and cutting, so that there is little or no recovery of the original

vegetat¡on up to twenty years after beaver abandonment (Anderson et al. 2006,

Martinez-Pastur e, a/. 2006) and therefore, at least theoret¡cally, beavers would not re-

colonize the patch and the pond would be lost when the dam breaches from lack of

repair. ln reality, as the density of beavers increases and the non-colonized stream

reaches become scarcer, beavers do recolonize old sites or settle in sub-opt¡mal habitat

such as streams in the steppe zone (Skewes et al. 2006; Claudio Moraga, WCS,

personal cornm.). Recolonized ponds will remain dystrophic (chronic effects) and thus

the¡r trophic value will be permanently lower than in the in¡tia, years.

The precise time that it has taken beavers to reach carrying capacity in TdF and start

colon¡zing sub-optimal habitat and recolonize old sites is unknown, but it is likely that

we are st¡ll in a period in which a number of old ponds co-exist in the landscape with

others that are relatively new. Thus, the results of th¡s study probably do not correspond

entirely either to acute nor chronic effects, but to a trans¡tional state. Studies that take

into account pond age and their differential effects are encouraged, but until those are

available I pred¡ct, based on the available literature, that values in aquat¡c blrd richness

and density in ponds will be higher ¡n the initial years, to gradually decrease and reach

values s¡m¡lar to natural lagoons, to finally decrease even further when ponds reach a

dystroph¡c state.

Management plans need to deal with efiects accord¡ng to lhe¡r time-frames. Acute

effects of spec¡es are of importance fo. short{erm management actions. For definitive.
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long{erm initiatives such as eradicatjon, chronic etfects are more appropriate to use in

cost-benef¡t analysis. Beaver eradication in TdF will ¡mply the el¡minat¡on of ponds ¡n a

chronic dystrophic state with little trophic yalue for aquatic birds, and will also allow the

gradual reestablishment of streams, which are used by a several bird species. Thus,

the present study does not find any evidence suggesting that beaver erad¡cation could

result in the el¡minat¡on of the habitat of birds associated to waterbodies in TdF.
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Conclusion

This study p.ovides ev,dence that beaver introduction ¡nto the Tierra del Fuego

Archipelago has had s¡gnificant effects on the birds that have a close troph¡c

association w¡th limnic habitats. In general terms, the results support the observations

of other stud¡es ¡n the area that ind¡cate that the impacts of beaver ¡n TdF are s¡milar to

those on ils range of or¡gin, although unexpected responses in certain avian foraging

groups were also found, which could be related to the temporal context of the effects of

this rodent. Bottom-up troph¡c efiects of beaver establishment in streams result¡ng in

increased abundance of food resources for aquatic birds are expected to be relat¡vely

shoft-lasting. ln the context of a project of beaver eradication in TdF, the el¡mination of

ponds ¡n a chron¡c dystrophic state is unlikely to reduce habitat availabil¡ty for aquatic

birds, on the contrary, eradication could render increased aquatic bird habital

availability by allowing the reestablishment of streams.
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Table 3. Spatial conelation test for species density values in Vicuña area. Z > | t .Se I is
considered significant at p < 0.05

quartile distance values.

Table 4- Spatial correlat¡on test for species density values in Lago Escondid o arca. Z
> I 1 .961 is cons¡dered significant at p < 0.05.

*Lao value was distance values.

Refercnces
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n
l\¡ean

d istance # neighbors* Moran's I Z Variance

Io
c
Eo

Ponds 11 4.4 I {.46 1 .28 0.08

Streams 11 6.2 6 -0.06 o.12

All sites 3'1 2.8 26 -0.13 -0.48 0.03

eg9>
OE:
á5

Ponds 11 4.4 I -o.22 -0.40 0.08

Streams ¡I 5.8 6 't.32 o.1?

All sites 31 2.8 26 o.14 1 .02 0.04

value was set at
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n
Meán

distance # ne¡ghbors* Moran's I Z Var¡ance

(¡)

o
,}c
Eo

Ponds I 2.5 5 -0.30 -0.56 0.08

Streams I 2.2 6 -0.55 -1 .23 0.'11

All sites 21 ¡o 3 -0.20 -0.67 0.04

EE

E:b3

Ponds 8 2.5 0.08 0.63 o.12

Streams I 2.2 6 0.18 1,40 0.05

All sites 21 1.6 0.51 1 .93 0.09



Appendix 1. Spaiial autocorrelation analysis

Values for omn¡vore and shoreline cam¡vorcs species richness and abundance* from all
sampled sites (by habitai type and áhogether) in Vicuña area and Lago Escond¡do area
were tested to check whether values were influenced by the distance from a site to
other sites, ihereby differing from a rendom distribut¡on. The M¡crosofr Excel Add-in
RookCas@ (Sawada 1999) was used to perform spatial conelat¡on analysis by
calculaling Moran's l. Results ¡nd¡cate no spatial autocorelát¡on in the values (Null
hypothes¡s = values are randomly spat¡aUy distributed),

Table 1 . Spatial correlation test for species richness vatues in Vicuña area. Z ' | 1 .961 is
considered significant at p < 0.05.

'Lag ouartile distance válues

Table 2. Spat¡al correiation test for species richness values in Lago Escondido area. Z
> l 1 961 is considered signrficant at p < 0 05.

n
Mean

distance # neighbors* Moran's I Z Váriánce

o
a
E
E
o

Ponds 11 4.4 I -0.48 -1 .28 0.09

Streams 11 6 -0.01 o.25 0.12

Lagoons I 5.2 9 0.26 1 .73 0.05

All s¡tes 31 2.8 -¿o -0.07 003

PP
bF
á5

Ponds 11 4.4 8 -0.14 -o.17 0.07

Streams 11 5.8 6 -0.03 4.21 o.12

Lagoons I 5.2 I 0.07 1 .03 0.04

All s¡tes 31 26 0.01 0.29 0.02

was set at 3rd

>11 96l is considered at p < 0.05.

n
Mean

distance
# neighbors* Moran's I Z Var¡ance

Eo
¿c
E
o

Ponds 8 5 -o.54 -1 .O2 0.15

Streams I -o.52 0.09

Lagoons 5 2.2 2 -0.50 0.06

All sites 21 1.6 -0.07 -0.04 0.28

sü

65

Ponds I 5 o.22 1.14 0.10

Slreams 2.2 a.o7 0.78 o.o7

Lagoons 5 2.2 2 0.56 1 .21 4.44

All sites 21 1.6 3 o.23 o.52 0.28
'Lag value was set at 3rd quartile d¡stance values
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Tab¡e 3. Spatia, conelation test for species density values in Vicuña area_ Z > | t .OO I is
considered significant at p s 0.05

*Lag value was set at 3rd quartile

Table 4. Spatial correlation test for species density values ¡n Lago Escondido area. Z
> | 1.96 | is considered sign¡ficant at p < 0.05.
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